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T.C.O.C. Head Start/Early Head Start 
Program 

2021-2022 Self-Assessment 

The Process 

Throughout the 2021-2022 year, Tri-County Opportunities Council Early Head 
Start/Head Start Program conducted their annual self- assessment, placing great 
importance on gathering and analysis of data. The COVID-19 Pandemic and 
crippling staffing shortges continued to present challenges, however, the overall 
system remained consistent with previous years. While our Self-Assessment 
process continues to evolve and additional data is collected and analyzed, the 
following document provides a comprehensive synopsis of services provided to 
pregnant women, infants, toddlers, pre-school aged children and their families. 

 
The following pages outline the process regarding timeframes, data collected and 
team participation. 
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Tri-Counties Opportunities Council Head Start/Early Head Start 

2021-2022 Self-Assessment 

Procedure: 
 

Established procedures for the ongoing assessment of services are ingrained in program 
happenings, resulting in a clear understanding of individual and group responsibilities. 
Documentation in each component area such as checklists, observations, analysis of data 
recorded in the Child Plus data system, parent surveys and system reviews are used when 
preparing for and deciding upon final recommendations. The program’s 5-Year project period 
goals, established in December of 2018, were discussed in detail throughout the year as many 
adjustments were made due to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions, staffing shortages and shifting 
program needs. The discussions allowed for continued advancement and program improvement. 

 
Service Area Documents 

Education -CLASS Tool/Results of CLASS 
Observations 
-GOLD Curriculum Monitoring and Feedback 
-GOLD Online Child Assessment 
Tool/Reports 
-School Readiness Goals 
-Education Checklist/Quick Check 
-Health and Safety Screener 
-Health, Safety, and Environment Checklist 
-Questions and/or Roundtables at In-Services 
-Parent Feedback 
-Fidelity Checklist for Creative Curriculum  
-Lesson Plan Checklists 
-Fidelity Checklist for Parents as Teachers 
Curriculum 
-Personal Visit Record Checklist 
-Home Visitor Observation Checklist  

 
Service Area Documents 

Mental Health and Disabilities -Hearing and Vision Reports 
-Behavioral Screenings and Referrals 
-Developmental Screenings and Referrals 
-IEP and IFSP Monitoring 
-Child Plus Logging/Tracking 
-Social-Emotional Support Plan Tool 
-Classroom Observations 
-Management of Site Discussions 
-Staff Feedback 
-Mental Health Classroom Observation 
Checklist 
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Service Area Documents 
Health and Nutrition -Health and Safety Checklists 

-Observation and Feedback (Site Visits) 
-Parent Questionnaires 
-Health Assistance Letters  
-Nutrition Checklists and Menu Reviews 
-Monitoring of Child Plus Meal Entry  
-Lesson Plan Review 

             -Healthy Family Plans/Baby Steps to     
                Healthier Families (Family Wellness Goals)  
               -Health and Wellness Curriculum  

 
Service Area Documents 

Family Service -Parent Engagement Responses (Remote                  
Events) 
-Review of FPA and Log Books 
-Policy Council Parent Questionnaire 
-Parent Gauge Data Analysis 
-End of the Month Reports 
-Statistical Data Analysis 
-Event Planning Sheets 
-Checklists/Monitoring tools for transition plans 
-Reflective Supervision 
- Family Service Tracking Forms 
-Parent, Family, and Community Engagement 
(PFCE) Framework  

 
Service Area Documents 

Transportation -Supervisor Safety Rides/Checklists (N/A due 
to COVID-19 Restrictions) 
-Daily Inspection Sheet (Completed by    
driver) 
-Bi-Annual and Annual Safety/Brake inspec. 
-Bi-Monthly Safety Training/Evaluation 
-Pedestrian Training 
-Daily Sign Off Sheet (Written Attendance per 
family) 
-ZONAR Technology, pre-trips, diagnostic and 
fuel consumption. 
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Service Area Documents 
ERSEA -Child Plus Data Reports 

-Child Plus Daily Attendance Entry  
-Recruitment Plan/ERSEA Process Analysis 
-Internal and External Referral Tracking and 
Analysis   
-Memorandum of Understandings  
-MOU Expansion Efforts  
-Birth to Five Council Participation  
-Marketing Assessment 
-SNAP Eligibility Data Analysis  
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Self-Assessment Team 
 
 

Education Jenine Patty-Anderson: Education Manager 
Lyris Bryan: Northern Education/Disabilities Specialist 
Anna Berlinski: Southern Education/Disabilities 
Specialist 
Courtney Altfillisch-Melton and Sara Markey: Practice 
Based Coach 

Health and Nutrition Kris Franks: Program Operations Manager 
Angelica Tintori: Northern Health Specialist  
Kimala Larson: Southern Health Specialist 
Sarah Hoffert: Nutrition Specialist 
Brandy Johnson: Health Assistant 
Melanie Davis: Health Assistant 

Family Service Melissa Mital: Family and Community Service Manager 
Elisabeth Henson: Family Specialist 

Mental Health/Disabilities Jenine Patty-Anderson: Education Manager 
Lyris Bryan: Northern Education/Disabilities Specialist 
Anna Berlinski: Southern Education/Disabilities 
Specialist 

Transportation Anne Metcalf: Transportation/Facility Specialist 
Program 

Design/Management 
Jill Calkins: Community Action Agency President  
Rachael DeSpain: EHS/HS Director 
Amanda Schommer: Office and Data Quality Manager 

Fiscal Rachael DeSpain: EHS/HS Director 
Dawn Kanzler: Fiscal Operation Manager  

Facilities, Materials, 
Equipment 

Anne Metcalf: Transportation/Facility Specialist 
Rachael DeSpain: EHS/HS Director 

Supporting Cast (All Areas) Members of Policy Council 
Board Members 
Program Staff (Continuous Involvement/Quality Improve. 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=teamwork%2Bpictures&view=detailv2&qpvt=teamwork%2Bpictures&id=219563CFB2505797795CFBFDB78075FAA2BD2DE2&selectedIndex=12&ccid=XFzSUG36&simid=608049627600783291&thid=JN.oZ4jWiFZvf5%2bRnuA0IFrXg
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Tri-County Opportunities Council 
Head Start/Early Head Start Program 

2021-2022 Self-Assessment 
 

Summary of Findings 
 
 
 

 
Throughout the course of the year, the Tri-County Opportunities Council Early Head Start/Head 
Start Program conducted their annual self-assessment. The 2021-2022 program year was riddled 
with ongoing challenges associated with the pandemic, relentless demands on staff as a result of 
being significantly under staffed and a fear of returning to in-person learning by many members 
of the community, the leadership team took each moment as an opportunity to identify strengths 

and opportunities for growth.  
 

The following pages provide a summary of strengths identified in each component area. The 
areas in which the program believes continued advancement and enhancement can occur are 

highlighted. Material was used by program managers and specialists to identify specific program 
improvement initiatives, target training, offer additional support to staff, boost services to 

program families, forge stronger collaborative partnerships throughout all communities and 
define future steps to include in the 5-year project period goals. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=head%2Bstart%2Bimages&view=detailv2&qpvt=head%2Bstart%2Bimages&id=9E611B86D8480DC33E20498C22BB6061A735BC5E&selectedIndex=2&ccid=MXuYL%2b4e&simid=607997143102719482&thid=OIP.M317b982fee1e0134b4dca3d72170b38eH0
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Strengths and Challenges 

The Education Component remained impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic during the 2021-
2022 school year.  

While most classrooms were running in person, some challenges the program faced due to 
licensing expectations were as follows: 

 
• Dividing groups within groups 
• Shortened class hours 
• Distancing both in the classroom and outside 
• Sanitizing materials after each use 
• No use of internal substitutes (staffing shortage prevented any internal coverage)  
• Limited to no external experiences (in-person volunteer services suspended)  
• The wearing of masks for children over the age of 2 years. *Believed to have impacted 

language development and presented assessment challenges.  

While there were many challenges, funds provided allowed us to purchase additional 
enhancement materials that we might otherwise not have the funding to purchase. The 
program continued to provide individual consumables for both children in the classroom as 
well as our few remote families. We made use of materials that supported children’s 
individual space within our classroom. We also took the opportunity to purchase different 
items such as yoga mats, safety dividers and social emotional support packs as the number of 
children in classrooms increased. At the start of the year, we continued to maintain two 
groups in each classroom, by following two separate individualized classroom schedules, 
classrooms were able to split into two groups and provide separate meals and activities that 
limited risk of exposure to COVID-19.  Throughout the year decisions to modifying learning 
approaches, classroom design and safety practices were directed by local, state and federal 
governing sources.  

Staff did find working within smaller groups had significant and lasting positive impacts. 
Each child age birth to five was assigned a primary teacher, materials were more easily 
accessible and intentional teacher child interactions amplified. Smaller class sizes also 
resulted in a dramatic decrease in the number of children who benefited from individual 
Social Emotional Support Plans.   

Education 
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Additional Strengths: 

 Additional resources and professional development services provided to families. 
 The GOLD professional development track sets expectations for new education staff and 

includes viewing assigned modules their first and second year and completing the 
Interrater Reliability Certification in their third year. 

 Teaching Strategies trainers were brought in to train on the 6th Edition of the Creative 
Curriculum (newly purchased) *Birth to Five Training.  

 The Practice Base Coaches attended the Practice Based Coach Quality Enrichment 
Circle. (State offered focus group) 

 An Education/Disability Specialist attended the Education Quality Enrichment Circle 
 An Education/Disability Specialist attended the Early Head Start Home Base Quality 

Enrichment Circle 
 An Education/Disability Specialist attended the Disability Quality Enrichment Circle. 
 Newly hired staff achieved their CDA and are in the process of starting course work to 

achieve their Associates in Early Child Education or an equivalent degree. 
 Practice Base Coaches attended the InterAct Now: CLASS Summit 2022. 
 Practice Base Coaches implemented their newly revamped Coaching system. Needs 

Assessments were distributed and staff were identified for further coaching.  
Additionally the Practice Based Coaches continued to meet with their Professional 
Learning Community online to support and provide networking opportunities for 
Education staff. 

Opportunities for Growth: 

 Staff shortages reached crisis level. During the 2021- 2022 school year, 23 classrooms 
out of 30-experienced education staff shortages and many classrooms had more than 
one position open. In most cases, positions go unfilled for extended periods of time. 
Additionally the Early Head Start Homebase program also suffered from staff 
shortages.  Seven of ten Parent Child Educator positions went unfilled this year.  The 
program continues to explore options for recruiting new staff, including considering 
less qualified applicants, who we then support towards achieving their degree. 
Ensuring that DCFS licensing expectations and a minimum threshold of Teachers have 
a BA in Early Childhood Education. 
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Strengths and Challenges: 

Though the COVID-19 Pandemic shifted the delivery of health and nutrition services in the 
T.C.O.C. Program, each component-recognized opportunities to continue services in alternate 
ways. Focus remained on developing new and maintaining current collaborative partnerships 
throughout the nine county service area. Ongoing health education and establishing regular health 
habits for those served remains a top priority of the health team.  
 
The Health Specialists and Program Operations Manager attended monthly Parent Child 
Educator meetings to review completion percentages of well-child/physicals and 
immunizations. While providing additional training and support to enhance health 
completion numbers. During the COVID-19 pandemic, tooth brushing was suspended, 
however in October 2021 daily tooth brushing resumed with COVID precautions in place. 
Toothbrushes and toothpaste was sent home 3-4 times per year for remote learning children 
with a focus on the importance of regular tooth brushing. Dental hygiene education was 
provided to all enrolled families leading to healthier habits for those served. The Department 
of Children and Family Services (DCFS) extended the timeline for regular health requirements 
to 60 days from the child’s enrollment date.  T.C.O.C Head Start/Early Head Start followed 
this extension, allowing children to attend program services prior to submission of health 
documentation. However, starting December 1, 2021 that 60-day extension was eliminated.  

Nutrition services gradually returned to traditional procedures during the 2021-2022 year. 
The program resumed (full) family style meal service; children found enjoyment in serving 
themselves and refined their fine motor skills when working to open their milk cartons. 
Children utilized all eating utensils, developed self-help skills, enjoyed new foods and 
engaged in child directed conversations daily. T.C.O.C. collaborated with area high schools 
to provide monthly menus in each families preferred language. While efforts have always 
been made to do so, newly formed collaborative relationships with local school districts 
ensures such. Finally, heights and weights were completed, analysis occurred and necessary 
suggestions were provided. However, the data gathered was inconsistent and has led to 
greater internal analysis, training and focus.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Health and Nutrition 
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Additional Strengths 

 New resources used for parenting education were provided to families. 
 Monthly Physical Activity Calendars (Whole Family Focus)   
 Solidified and proven system for collecting, evaluating, directing and tracking child, 

family and staff COVID-19 related absences.  
 Transportation for medical and/or dental needs resumed. 
 Nutrition vendors continue to deliver meals safely and meet meal expectations.  
 Number of vendors delivering meals daily has increased. Lessoning staff burden   
 Community partnerships to provide health and nutrition information in the 

family’s preferred language.  
 

      Opportunities for Growth 
 

 Monitoring the inclusion of nutrition information provided in classroom newsletters. 
 Maintaining a Registered Dietician/Nutritionist  
 Enhance tracking of child heights and weights through Child Plus Data System. 
 Enhance tracking system for Child Food Allergies through Child Plus Data System. 
 Identifying and securing additional providers in all service areas. (medical and dental) 
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            Strengths and Challenges: 

Services to program families remained focused on establishing and maintaining relationships. 
However, due to ongoing COVID-19 limitations, the delivery of family service support remained 
altered. Family Engagement/Classroom Connection Events continued to be held remotely. Packets 
that included Conscious Discipline make-it/take-it activities, Systematic to Effective Parenting 
(STEP) parenting education, a listing of job openings, non-federal and attendance reports, future 
planning documents and event evaluations were provided. Families were encouraged to share 
photographs and videos demonstrating participation in the events and completion of the provided 
activities. Families have become more willing to participate in Parent Gauge, they’ve provided 
detailed feedback on services and honest evaluations of individual needs. Multiple bills passed by 
Congress such as increased unemployment benefits, larger dollar value in food stamps, eviction 
moratoriums, postponed student loan payments and stimulus checks aided in offsetting challenges 
imposed by the pandemic. As a result of greater monetary support, many families reported being 
able to pay off debts, better meet the needs of their family and secure regular sources of food.  
 
Families regularly identified the need for mental health services throughout the entire service area. 
Noting limited to no outside connection wreaking havoc on their overall wellbeing. Family and 
Community Service Workers offered virtual parent cafes, and while attendance was low, families 
who attended expressed gratitude for the opportunity to connect. Improving participation and 
engagement in said offerings will remain a focus of the family service team. Opportunities to 
connect with members of the community, parents of the program and T.C.O.C. staff were 
provided through virtual In-Kind events. While attendance and engagement varied, designing a 
more inclusive hybrid model is on the horizon.  
 
Family Service staff completed Family Partnership Agreements, Strength-Based Goals and referral 
services in the safest format possible. Agency, state, local and federal policies guided such work. 
Previously developed and/or modified policies led to a gradual return to full in-person 
implementation of family service support. Staff and families both reporting positive outcomes from 
such.  
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Additional Strengths: 
 Additional resources and community offerings were provided to families of the 

program.  
 Ongoing collaboration with numerous school districts, despite differing Covid-19 

restrictions/procedures.  
 New marketing analysis and use of marketing materials to increase community 

awareness.  
 Family service specific transition plans led to more individualized and family specific 

support.  
 Family Service team members were provided greater opportunity to attend local and 

national trainings with virtual options  
 

 
Opportunities for Growth: 
 Increased family participation during Engagement Events.  
 Identify new resources to emphasize and encourage child attendance 
 Increase utilization of technology to meet families’ needs: utilizing Class Dojo for 

posting family engagement events and community happenings 
 Greater internal partnership with agency partners (LIHEAP, CSBG)  
 Community assessment as it relates to locating, connecting and recruiting eligible 

families.  
 Utilize Parent Gauge findings to identify gaps and modify approach
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Strengths and Challenges: 
Transportation service remains a need of program families. During the 2021-2022 school 
year, the program modified transportation services and offered a hybrid model. One that 
included bus stops and door-to-door service. Enrolled children and employed staff 
remained the only individuals permitted to be on the bus. Bus staff completed health 
checks at bus and individual stops. Staff took on additional roles in temperature checking 
and screening each child prior to entry onto the bus, allowing for children, staff, and 
families to attend services safely and with trust. Although the program is certain 
changing transportation services impacted enrollment, 
it remained in the best interest of staff, 
children, and families to limit exposures 
and allow for the COVID-19 screener to 
take place prior to the child boarding the 
bus. 

 
Lack of community resources, identified 
family need and disheartening attendance 
figures only solidified the need for 
transportation services.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional Strengths: 
 Newly purchased buses. Reducing the number of older buses being used.  
 Less bus maintenance required as a result of newer bus fleet (budget friendly)  
 Electronic pre-trip program. Identifies pre-diagnostic issues in a timely manner and 

tracks fuel consumption. (per bus/per route)  
 Returning to aiding in the classroom---increase in hours and child/staff awareness  
 

Opportunities for Growth: 
 Timeliness of daily health checks 
 Locating, hiring, and maintaining qualified staff
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Strengths and Challenges 

In June 2021, the program ended use of Adobe Sign and returned completing in-person                              
applications entering families’ homes, returning to building relationships with strong 
foundations from the start of recruitment. This is the premise that family service is built 
upon. 
 
Throughout the year, gradual increases in the total number of children and families, 
served occurred. Increases were a result of agency, local, state and federal guidance and 
the programs ability to offer safe, regular and standard driven service. Unfortunately, the 
program remained unable to offer in-person services in a few locations because of being 
under staffed and because of the vaccine mandate; external employers offering higher 
compensation for like work and unplanned resignations the program had some locations 
with zero hired staff. The programs reputation throughout communities and overall 
enrollment numbers were obviously impacted by the inability to provide regular, safe and 
supportive care.  
 
Rebranding and marketing the program, locating and recruiting newly eligible families  
and increasing community awareness will continue to drive the work of family service.  

 

 

 

 

                    

ERSEA 
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Attendance was significantly impacted as families 
were quarantined, experienced symptoms, or 
struggled to obtain documentation releases to 
return to school. 

  
COVID-19, greatly impacted children’s 
attendance and follow up. Challenges arose in 
implementing program attendance policy 
when adhering to CDC guidelines and 
program procedure adopted for best practice to 
maintain safety and wellness of children, 
families, and staff.  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Additional Strengths: 

 Marketing analysis and marketing plan.  
 Yearly ERSEA Training (as required in Head Start Performance Standards) 
 Updated and modified application. More streamlined.  
 Detailed and informative application process 
 Categorically eligible SNAP recipients. Greater inter-agency referrals 
 Birth to 5 Council participation and program presence  

 
Opportunities for Growth: 
 Application completion rates per Family & Community Service Worker 
 Established and relevant waitlists 
 Recruiting and serving expectant mothers in the first or early in their second trimester.  
 Utilizing dashboard on Child Plus to evaluate immediate attendance needs and timely follow up 
 Implementation of newly developed recruitment plan; increased need for referrals and 

engagement with priority agencies due to low enrollment across all areas 
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Strengths and Challenges 
 

As a result of the global pandemic, the program found new ways to utilize tools to communicate 
with program families. Examples include but are not limited to; Class Dojo, the Creative 
Curriculum Gold Family Portal, social media usage and community engagement through a 
virtual format. The program extended the capacity to educate, empower and support learning and 
family advancement using new and innovative practices. The program evaluated and redesigned 
policies and procedures to support the safety and well-being of children, families, staff and 
communities at large.  
 
In addition, the program continued to offer Policy Council virtually due to the COVID-19 
pandemic and parent request. This allowed for more consistent participation of those elected and 
increased interest. With a rural service area of more than 5,000 square miles and parent survey 
results virtual meetings and/or a hybrid model will most likely continue.  

 
 
 

Additional Strengths: 
 

 The ongoing, yearlong cycle for Self-Assessment which is inclusive of staff, parents, 
policy council, and the board of directors drives deep discussions around the data 
collected, providing an in-depth review of program services and identifing program 
strengths as well as opportunities for growth. Additional program initiatives are set 
around the information gathered and drive systemic change. 

 Continuous advancement in the area of data collection, analysis, and documentation of 
observable child, family and staff outcomes, supporting continuous quality improvement. 

 Staff engagement in program planning opportunities has continued to increase through 
breakout sessions, committee work, surveys, 90-day new employee questionnaires and 
exit interviews. Information gathered is becoming increasingly important to program 
planning, grant writing and the internal assessment of needs. 

 The program’s 5 year goals are inclusive if increasing the usage of social media and 
technology platforms to improve efficiency and the ability to have real-time data. The 
program has begun using Class Dojo and both staff and parents are finding it of great 
value. Both reporting that engagement and partnerships are improving. 

Program Design and Management 
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Opportunities for Growth: 
 Increase the number of seats filled at Policy Council Meetings in order to ensure 

consistent flow of information between the monthly meetings and meetings held at the 
site level. The program is considering offering a hybrid model to increase parent and 
community engagement.  

 Increase our presence and involvement in public awareness/advocacy events. 
 Using members of the Board and Policy Council to participate in and/or represent the 

program during community events (with program staff of course). Specifically, with 
Preschool for All program administrators. 

 Continued development of the online program-wide policy and procedures manual 
 

 
Strengths: 

 

 The agency continues to have clean audits with no findings. 
 Fiscal Operations Manager has worked for the agency for more than 25 years and 

has a solid knowledge of Head Start Performance Standards as they relate to Fiscal 
Reporting. 

 Fiscal Operations Manager submits timely and required annual reports 
 There is regular communication between the Fiscal Department, President/CEO and the 

EHS/HS Director. 
 Quarterly orders that include necessary forms, supplies and general consumable items are 

scheduled throughout the year. Allowing for a comprehensive tracking system outlining 
program spending to be developed and consistent inventories to be maintained. Assisting 
in cost allocation and program spending. 
 

Opportunities for Growth: 
 Cross training: fiscal department  
 The program has been unable to meet the 

required full non-federal match but has met 
the match amount following the approval of 
a partial waiver from OHS, ACF. 

 Modification to the developed Accounting 
and Financial Policies and Procedures 
Manual 

Fiscal Reporting/Fiscal Responsibility 
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COVID-19 Considerations: Strengths and Challenges 
 

Human Resource policies and procedures that govern agency operation were hyper focused on 
creating and maintaining safe and supportive 
environments throughout the 2021-2022 program 
year. Guidance and required expectations 
were outlined in the following documents: 
Tri-County Opportunities Council 
Employee Wellness Policy, Tri-County 
Opportunities Council COVID-19 
Health and Safety Training Handbook, 
Tri-County Opportunities Council Early 
Head Start/head Start COVID-19 Policy 
and Procedure Handbook and the Tri- 
County Opportunities Council Early 
Head Start/Head Start COVID-19 Parent 
Handbook. Protocols were developed, 
enforced and modified to meet expectations 
outlined by the Center for Disease Control 
(CDC), Illinois Department of Public Health, Local 
Health Departments and licensing and funding 
sources. Clear and direct expectations 
around face coverings, physical distancing, 
employee travel, daily completion of the 
self-screener and temperature checks prior 
to arrival, safety precautions and symptom or 
testing related notification procedures were trained on.  
 
In addition, the program provided mailings on caring for oneself and others during a global 
pandemic and evaluated internal mental health and personal wellbeing opportunities offered to 
staff. Education was offered on a continuous basis from the agencies Employee Assistance 
Program and staff were encouraged to utilize such services. From this experience, the 
agencies Human Resource policies and procedures have evolved. The resilience of children, 
families, staff and communities at large has been nothing short of amazing. 

Human Resources 
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Additional Strengths: 
 

 Additional resources and parenting education provided to program families. 
 The program has an employee assistance program that supports employees in personal 

or work related issues that affect their mental and/or emotional well-being. Data shows 
that this benefit continues to be used by staff. 

 The program continues to use staff training evaluations, staff appraisals, school readiness 
outcomes, family outcomes, self-assessment data, community assessment data, program 
monitoring systems, etc. to plan in-service training that is relevant to the program’s 
needs. In addition, staff are completing yearly questionnaires to identify their own 
training needs building stronger and more intentional employee professional 
development goals.  

 The program is committed to hiring parents for positions for which they are qualified and 
ensures parents are aware of openings within the program. 

 The Illinois Head Start Association has created new staff training modules that focus on 
providing a deeper understanding of the history, current state and future happenings of 
Head Start programs. This is a requirement for all newly hired staff to complete upon 30 
days of hire. Leading to a more informed, prepared and inspired staff. 

 The Agency Personnel Policies were updated and became effective as of January 1, 2022. 
Established timeline for yearly review has been developed.  

 
Opportunities for Growth: 

 Creating modules for annual/required trainings. (Example: OSHA, Fraud Training). 
 The program continues to operate under-staffed in many communities due to the inability 

to find qualified candidates. 
 Developing a marketing strategy focused on increasing diversity in the workforce. 
 Developing a benefit package document to provide to interested applicants. 
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Tri-County Opportunities Council 
Head Start/Early Head Start Program 

Self-Assessment 
 

Results of Program Improvement Initiatives 
Set for the 2021-2022 year 

 

The program improvement initiatives established for the 2021-2022 year and the objectives that 
align with such were based on the results of the data collected throughout the 2020-2021 year. All 
targeted program improvement initiatives, unless specifically noted, applied to all children birth 
through age five and their respective families. The work plans developed by the Early Head 
Start/Head Start Director, program managers and content area specialists were implemented 
successfully, timelines were adhered to and each objective was completed and/or slight revisions 
were made to promote continued advancement in such areas. 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pVPTW5ZZTIAac6JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzZGRzcG5pBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM3ZjBhZmRiODU3YWJkMDdjNjFjNGI3NmE5OTQ4ZDY4NARncG9zAzE0BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dinitiative%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dsfp%26fr2%3Dsa-gp-images.search.yahoo.com%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D14&w=660&h=330&imgurl=blog.tavorro.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Taking-Initiative-Tavorro-Careers-e1416246585234-660x330.png&rurl=http://blog.tavorro.com/taking-initiative-work-key-success/&size=190.1KB&name=Why%2BTaking%2B%3cb%3eInitiative%3c/b%3e%2Bat%2BWork%2Bis%2BKey%2Bto%2BYour%2BSuccess%2B%E2%80%93%2BTavorro&p=initiative&oid=7f0afdb857abd07c61c4b76a9948d684&fr2=sa-gp-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=sfp&tt=Why%2BTaking%2B%3cb%3eInitiative%3c/b%3e%2Bat%2BWork%2Bis%2BKey%2Bto%2BYour%2BSuccess%2B%E2%80%93%2BTavorro&b=0&ni=240&no=14&ts&tab=organic&sigr=11r21h31r&sigb=13utk2art&sigi=1382fp3tt&sigt=127hvdop5&sign=127hvdop5&.crumb=8ooalQsfY.Y&fr=sfp&fr2=sa-gp-images.search.yahoo.com
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Subject: Strengthen Curriculum            NOT COMPLETE 
 

Objective: Through committee work, TCOC EHS/HS will review and strengthen current 
systems and procedures for curriculum development and implementation practices. 

 
Targeted Outcome:  Continue to advance curriculum implementation 

 

Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Education Manager 
Target Timeline 

Creative Curriculum Training at Pre-Service for both Head Start 
and Early Head Start 

August 2021 
Achieved 

Continue School Readiness Committee October 2021 
Achieved - Met 2x 
but with few staff 
able to participate. 

Creative Curriculum Roundtables at both Head Start and Early 
Head Start In-service Training 

October 2021 
Not Achieved 

Finalize and implement new monitoring system: Invite feedback 
from Site Supervisors 

September 2021 
Not Achieved 

Review 2020-2021 Child Outcomes/Analyze 2021-2022 Child 
Outcomes, set new baseline goals and plan training accordingly. 

November 2021 
Achieved 

Develop System for Modules and Interrater Reliability process in 
GOLD. 

December 2021 
Achieved 

 
 
 

Subject: Site Supervisor Training Track     NOT COMPLETE 

Objective: The Site Supervisors will further their knowledge and skills to provide quality 
supervision and support to their classroom and home base teams. 

Outcome: Site Supervisors will become a stronger, confident, supportive, and independent team. 

Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Education Specialists 
 

Target Timeline 
Develop Training Track Schedule September 2021 

Achieved  
Introduce and begin implementation October 2021 

 
Continue to coach monthly with Site Supervisors Ongoing 

 
Establish Individual Staff Goals based on coaching session and 
tracking track needs 

Ongoing 

Review and analyze effectiveness and target identified needs June 2022 
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Subject: Transition Plans         COMPLETE  

Objective: The Family Service and Education Team will provide individual and time-specific 
transition plan trainings during 2021-2022 program year. 

Outcome: Teaching staff will complete detailed, individualized, and supportive transition plans. 

Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Family Specialists, Education/Disabilities Specialist 
 

Target Timeline 
Education/Disabilities Specialists will ensure Quick Checks are 
completed. Site Supervisors will monitor regularly utilizing a checklist. 

Ongoing 
 

Family Specialists will provide detailed training during all In-service’s to 
allow for discussions and training for all staff. Transition Plans will be 
included in a training track. 

In-Service Month’s: 
August, October, 
December, February, 
May 

During Site Discussions, both Family Specialist and Education/Disability 
Specialist will review transition plans. 

During Site 
Discussions 

Continue ongoing training and support to FCSW’s and Teaching Staff. 
Family Specialist to present at each In-Service 

Ongoing 

Family Specialists will check Transition Plans from their teams regularly. Ongoing 
Review and analyze effectiveness and target identified needs June 2022 

 
 

Subject: Non-Federal Match and Strengthening Program Awareness  NOT COMPLETE 
 

Objective: Identify new ways to generate non-federal funds. 
 

Outcome: Increased non-federal funds to support achievement of the non-federal match 
requirement. 

 
Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Family and Community Services Manager, Family 
Specialist, Family and Community Service Workers and Leadership Team. 

 
Target Timeline/Events 

Research additional ways to generate non-federal funds Ongoing 
Formulate 2 new connections in all 9 counties that can provide an 
ongoing and continuous source of non-federal dollars 

By January 2022 
Achieved  

Network with staff from other programs to generate ideas and new 
possibilities. 

QEC Meetings, Local/ 
State/Federal Trainings 
Achieved 

Provide informational materials to the Board of Directors. Increasing 
public awareness for the program. 

Every other month 

Provide informational materials to Policy Council Representatives. Every other month 
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Tri-County Opportunities Council 
Head Start/Early Head Start Program 

Self-Assessment 
 

 
 

Program Improvement Initiatives 2022-2023 
The targets and timelines outlined in the Program Improvement Initiatives are rooted in the 

results of data collected during the 2021-2022 year. Such initiatives have been established to 
ensure program policies, procedures and practices remain aligned with the overall mission of the 
program. Through these Program Improvement Initiatives, the program remains committed to 

elevating program services and ensuring that expectant mothers, children and families continue 
to receive outstanding service and support. 
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Subject: Strengthen Curriculum 

 

Objective: Through committee work, TCOC EHS/HS will review and strengthen current 
systems and procedures for curriculum development and implementation practices. 

 
Targeted Outcome:  Continue to advance curriculum implementation 

 

Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Education Manager 
Target Timeline 

Creative Curriculum Training at Pre-Service for Early Head Start 
and Head Start 

August 2022 
 

Continue School Readiness Committee As Listed on 
Program Calendar 

Creative Curriculum roundtable discussion  Assigned Days 
All Staff In-Service 

Finalize and implement new monitoring system: Invite feedback 
from Site Supervisors 

October 2022 
 

Review 2021-2022 Child Outcomes/Analyze 2022-2023 Child 
Outcomes, set new baseline goals and plan training accordingly. 

November 2022 
 

Identify, target and develop systems to provide additional training 
for staff who require further support.  

Ongoing  

 
 
 

Subject: Site Supervisor Training Track  

Objective: Site Supervisors will further their knowledge and skills providing quality supervision 
and support to staff.  

Outcome: Site Supervisors will become a stronger, confident, supportive, and independent team. 

Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Education/Disability Specialists 
 

Target Timeline 
Finalize Training Track Schedule September 2022 

 
Introduce and begin implementation October 2022 

 
 Review and analyze effectiveness and target identified needs Monthly 
Continue to coach monthly with Site Supervisors. Seeking specific 
feedback on training track, position knowledge and comfort  

          Monthly 
 

Establish Individual Staff Goals based on coaching session and 
tracking staff needs 

Job Performance 
Appraisals 
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Subject: Support and Guide Regular Health Care Practices 

Objective: Increase the number of families with completed health requirements  

Outcome: Securing medical homes for program families and increasing the overall health of enrolled families.  

Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Health Specialists and Health Assistants  
 

Target Timeline 
Introduce the modified procedures for health requirement follow up August 2022 

Health team will discuss how the modified and newly implemented health 
requirement follow up procedures are working. Noting things that are 
working, things that require additional discussion/analysis and outline 
targeted steps to address such. This will be a monthly topic during Health 
Team meetings and noted on the meeting agenda 

Monthly 

The Health Team will provide an overview of the revised procedures to 
the leadership team during an already scheduled leadership team 
meeting.   

December 2022 
April 2023 

 
Following yearlong analysis and discussion, any changes to the 
procedures will occur in June of 2023.  

June 2023 

 
 

Subject: Non-Federal Match and Strengthening Program Awareness 
 

Objective: Identify new ways to generate non-federal funds. 
 

Outcome: Increased non-federal funds to support achievement of the non-federal match 
requirement. 

 
Person(s) Responsible for Completion: Family and Community Services Manager, Family 
Specialist and Family and Community Service Workers 

 
Target Timeline/Events 

Research additional ways to generate non-federal funds Ongoing 
Design and direct tri-annual community PR events that include 
members of Policy Council, the Board of Directors and parents of the 
program 

October 
 

Attend, evaluate and assess attended PR events.  Following each PR 
Event.  

Develop event log by community use to create PR event year-at-a-glance   June 2023 

Present PR Event Year-At-A-Glance during August of 2023 August 2023  
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Tri-County Opportunities Council 
Head Start/Early Head Start Program 

Self-Assessment 

Summary of Community Assessment and Parent Feedback 
 
 

 

The T.C.O.C. Early Head Start/Head Start Program remains committed to the ongoing analysis of 
the communities in which it operates. Through the gathering of relevant data and the analysis of 
such continued improvements are made. It was from said analysis that decisions were made to 
develop intentional and specific onboarding processes for each position within the program, 
address staff attendance, increase transportation services, advance our role as community leaders, 
improve our use of social media platforms and work to better compensate employees. T.C.O.C 
developed an agency specific position related to the ongoing and consistent development of the 
community assessment and it intends to obtain and analyze accurate and up to date data 
regularly. Continued efforts to maximize the services provided throughout all nine counties will 
remain a top priority for the 2022-2023 year. 
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Progress of 5-Year Project Period Goals 

And Targeted Objectives 
 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Goals&view=detailv2&&id=508725E3CECEFC95BC51D04B34F8ADF16C8A9921&selectedIndex=19&ccid=Vr2sy4x5&simid=608008898424997331&thid=JN.%2b01FQr0hLcUH863e89kjcg
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Onboarding Overview 
 

Through reducing occupational stress, increasing employee longevity and gaining competitive 
advantage, the programs objective to develop a mechanism that supports employees in 
acquiring the necessary knowledge, skill and behavior is underway.  
 
Progression and Challenges  
The Illinois Head Start Association has developed new staff training modules that cover topics 
such as; professionalism, cultivating passion, parents as key partners, early learning in Illinois, 
school readiness, community engagement, standards, regulation and monitoring and creating 
a culture of safety. As you, enter the online learning environment, the Illinois Head Start 
Association provides an overview of the history of Head Start. Each newly hired employee 
takes part in the learning modules during their first 30-90 days. The Program Operations 
Manager in Child Plus logs tracking completion. It is the program’s belief, that from these 
modules, greater organizational commitment will be visible in the work staff do both internally 
and externally on behalf of the children, families and communities served. 
 
The program has established a universal format for all new-hire training tracks. Each track 
spans over the first year of employment, has weekly areas of focus, includes a myriad of 
learning styles, allows for, and supports employee flexibility. Ingrained in each, is intentional 
and specific time for follow up and discussion. Those who have participated during year 2 and 
year 3 have reported that the allocated time for follow up and discussion has helped them find 
greater success in their new role. The leadership team remains committed to the ongoing 
assessment, analysis and advancement of each developed training track.  
 
The constraints felt by the pandemic obviously affected the smooth and successful 
implementation of training tracks. The program has been significantly understaffed for several 
years leading to regular challenges with allocating the time necessary to complete the detailed 
training track with those newly hired.  

Goal 1: T.C.O.C. will develop a mechanism that supports employees in acquiring the necessary knowledge, skills, 
and behaviors to become effective members of the organization. Nurturing greater organizational commitment. 

Objectives: 
 Year 1: 100% of T.C.O.C. EHS/HS employees will complete the Illinois Head Start 

Association’s new staff training modules. 
 Year 2: 100% of new Parent-Child Educators, Site Supervisors, and Family Service 

staff will complete a position specific new staff-training module. 
 Year 3: In addition to staff identified above, 100% of new Teachers and Teacher 

Assistants will also complete a position specific new staff-training module. 
 Year 4: In addition to staff identified above, 100% of new Nutrition and 

Transportation staff will also complete a position specific new staff training module. 
 Year 5: 100% of new staff will be provided a mentor in addition to receiving the 

onboarding modules above. 
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Attendance Coalition Overview  

The program’s development of an Attendance Coalition began in the 2019-2020 school year. 
The attendance coalition invites staff participation from within the agency as well as 
collaborative partners. Invitations focused on including local Preschool for All partners, 
Regional Office of Education Truancy representatives, Superintendents, program parents and 
members of the Agency Board of Directors. It is believed that the diverse group of educators 
and social service agencies allows for significant conversations and brainstorming about 
collective policies and procedures that could follow children from Head Start to the School 
District. 

Desired results: A clearer understanding of attendance policies, thresholds for considering a 
child truant, assessing community resources, the need for a universal messaging and a declining 
value being placed on early childhood education.  

Progression and Challenges 
     
Community partners because of the global pandemic had limited to no additional time to 
offer. In addition, data collected would have included the large number of required absences 
related to the COVID-19 virus. This initiative and the focus on improving child attendance will 
remain a top priority of the program and those we work closely with. In order to include all 
counties throughout the service area the program will host an Attendance Coalition meeting 
in the South that includes representatives from Bureau, LaSalle, Marshall, Putnam and Stark 
counties. Following will be a meeting that includes collaborative partners from Carroll, Lee 
and Ogle counties. Ensuring representation from each county.  
     
 
 

Goal 2: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will create an attendance coalition to make getting children to school 
every day a shared priority. 

Objectives: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will lessen absences throughout the remainder of each 
school year for 20% of the children projected to have chronic absenteeism within the 
first 60 days. 
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Technology Advancement Overview  

T.C.O.C. Head Start recognizes the role that technology plays in the successful implementation 
of program services. Now, more than ever, technology is playing a key role in connecting 
people, gaining competitive advantage, advancing innovations and achieving positive social 
impact throughout the service area. Advancing social media presence and providing a virtual 
library of developed forms is long overdue.  

Progression and Challenges 
     
While the program has improved its presence on a singular social media platform work to 
extend our reach and utilize additional platforms for marketing and communications remains 
a priority. Over the course of the past two and a half years, the program has remained hyper 
focused on all things related to the pandemic. However, plans to employ an Office Assistant 
that will manage all social media platforms in underway. The program understands social 
media presence will generate greater program awareness, improve communications and lend 
itself to more connectivity. Electronic forms, while a priority, will be worked on when time 
allows.  
 
 

 

Goal 3: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will make technology advancements to increase the efficiency and 
effectiveness of program systems. 

 
Objectives: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will continuously improve staff productivity through 
readily accessible, accurate, informative data. 

 Year 1: 100% of attendance and meal count data will become paperless, 
with the data entered at the classroom level. 

 Year 2: 25% of families actively utilizing the selected social media platforms. 
 Year 3: 50% of families actively utilizing the selected social media platforms. 
 Year 4: 80% of forms available to staff via the website. 
 Year 5: 100% of manuals electronically available to staff. 
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School Readiness Overview  

The program’s development of an Early Childhood Coalition began in 2019-2020. The Early 
Childhood coalition invites staff participation from within the agency as well as collaborative 
partners. Invitations focused on including local Preschool for All partners, Regional Office of 
Education representatives, Superintendents, Curriculum Managers, program parents and 
members of the Agency Board of Directors. The diverse group of participants engages in 
necessary conversations that drive positive changes to collective policies, procedures and 
developmentally appropriate practices. Resulting in improved child outcomes and greater 
school readiness.  

Progression and Challenges 
Community partners, because of the global pandemic had limited to no additional time to 
offer to the coalition group. The decision to combine the attendance and school readiness 
coalition groups moving forward was made. Promising greater participation, honoring the 
time of those who participate and drawing the connection between child attendance and their 
readiness for school.  
 

Objectives:  T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will establish and facilitate early childhood coalition 
groups highlighting the areas of enrollment, attendance, school readiness and 
transitions throughout its service area. 

 Year 1: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will establish and facilitate an early childhood 
coalition group in Whiteside County. 

 Year 2: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will establish and facilitate an early childhood 
coalition group in LaSalle County. 

 Year 3: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will establish and facilitate an early childhood 
coalition group in Lee and Ogle and Carroll Counties. 

 Year 4: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will establish and facilitate an early childhood 
coalition group in Bureau and Putnam Counties. 

 Year 5: T.C.O.C. EHS/HS will establish and facilitate an early childhood 
coalition group in Marshall and Stark Counties. 

staff, community partners, and local early childhood programs. 

4: T.C.O.C. will promote and create meaningful collaborative connections among program Goal  



 

TCOC Head Start School Readiness Goals 2021-2022 
Approaches to Learning 

1. Children demonstrate the ability to use creativity, inventiveness and imagination while they explore, play, and problem-
solve through new experiences.   
Goal Met – 86% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 10% growth 

2. Children will demonstrate the ability to attend, engage in and use creativity while showing persistence at varied topics 
and routine as well as appropriately challenging tasks. 
Goal Met – 87% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 14% growth 

3. Children will demonstrate the ability to initiate, join in, and sustain positive interactions in group experiences. 
Goal Met – 88% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 10% growth 

Social/Emotional Development 

1. Children will demonstrate the ability to establish positive social relationships with peers and adults.  
Goal Not Met – 83% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 8% growth 

2. Children will demonstrate the ability to modulate and control their actions in age-appropriate ways.  
Goal Met – 85% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 5% growth 

3. Children will demonstrate the ability to balance their own needs with those of others in group experiences.  
Goal Met – 89% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 9% growth 

4. Children will demonstrate the ability to understand their feelings as well as those of others. 
Goal Met – 88% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 10% growth 

Language and Literacy 

1. Children will demonstrate increasing ability to comprehend and express themselves through language.  
Goal Not Met – 83% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 4% growth 

2. Children will demonstrate the ability to engage with others, developing a sense of trust through an exchange of ideas, 
feelings and concepts. 
Goal Not Met – 83% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 7% growth 

3. Children will demonstrate an increasing interest in books as well as an awareness of letter sounds, recognition, print 
and language concepts. 
Goal Not Met– 79% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 10% growth 

Cognition Goals 

1. Children will demonstrate increasing interest in counting and comprehension that numbers represent quantities and 
have ordinal properties (numbers words represent a rank order, particular size, or position in a list).  
Goal Met – 74% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 21% growth 

2. Children will demonstrate the ability to engage in everyday experiences to identify shapes, compare, relate, and 
pattern. 
Goal – 79% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 17% growth 

Perceptual Motor and Physical Goals 

1. Children demonstrate a developing pattern around safe practices and healthy self-care routines.  
Goal Not Met – 83% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with no growth 

2. Children will demonstrate increasing ability to control large muscles 
Goal Met – 91% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 6% growth 

3. Children will demonstrate increasing ability to control small muscles 
Goal Met – 92% are meeting or exceeding widely held expectations with 9% growth 



2021-2022 Self-Assessment Document  

TCOC Head Start School Readiness Goals 2021-2022 

The 2021-2022 school year continued to 
bring new challenges. We managed to find 
new and creative ways to meet these 
challenges.  With the majority of classrooms 
back in session, the program sustained 
environments that were safe, healthy and 
inviting. While many of our School Readiness 
Goals were met, we also saw things that 
alarmed us.  We continue to analyze and look 
for contributing factors affecting children’s 
growth.  The School Readiness Committee 
inclusive of members of Policy Council, the 
Board of Directors and the Leadership team 
will spend time focusing on these 
inconsistencies, making recommendations 
for additional training as determined. 
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